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The applicability of optical satellite data to quantify coastal erosion across the Arctic
is limited due to frequent cloud cover. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) may provide
an alternative. The interpretation of SAR data for coastal erosion monitoring in Arctic
regions is, however, challenging due to issues of viewing geometry, ambiguities in
scattering behavior and inconsistencies in acquisition strategies. In order to assess
SAR applicability, we have investigated data acquired at three different wavelengths
(X-, C-, L-band; TerraSAR-X, Sentinel-1, ALOS PALSAR 1/2). In a first step we
developed a pre-processing workflow which considers viewing geometry issues
(shoreline orientation, incidence angle relationships with respect to different landcover
types). We distinguish between areas with foreshortening along cliffs facing the sensor,
radar shadow along cliffs facing away and traditional land-water boundary discrimination.
Results are compared to retrievals from Landsat trends. Four regions which feature high
erosion rates have been selected. All three wavelengths have been investigated for Kay
Point (Canadian Beaufort Sea Coast). C- and L-band have been studied at all sites,
including also Herschel Island (Canadian Beaufort Sea Coast), Varandai (Barents Sea
Coast, Russia), and Bykovsky Peninsula (Laptev Sea coast, Russia). Erosion rates have
been derived for a 1-year period (2017–2018) and in case of L-band also over 11 years
(2007–2018). Results indicate applicability of all wavelengths, but acquisitions need to be
selected with care to deal with potential ambiguities in scattering behavior. Furthermore,
incidence angle dependencies need to be considered for discrimination of the land-water
boundary in case of L- and C-band. However, L-band has the lowest sensitivity to
wave action and relevant future missions are expected to be of value for coastal erosion
monitoring. The utilization of trends derived from Landsat is also promising for efficient
long-term trend retrieval. The high spatial resolution of TerraSAR-X staring spot light mode
(< 1 m) also allows the use of radar shadow for cliff-top monitoring in all seasons. Derived
retreat rates agree with rates available from other data sources, but the applicability for
automatic retrieval is partially limited. The derived rates suggest an increase of erosion at
all four sites in recent years, but uncertainties are also high.
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1. INTRODUCTION

justifies the simple approach. Unfortunately, only a limited
number of high spatial resolution (in respect to the erosion
rates) SAR acquisitions of the Arctic region exist. A further
challenge is the limitation of the approach to steep cliffs facing
toward the sensor. A different method is needed for cliffs
facing away and coasts without steep cliffs. As an alternative,
to cover also all other parts of the coastline, the separability
between the land-water boundary needs to be investigated. Banks
et al. (2014) analyzed the backscatter characteristics of Arctic
shore and near-shore landcover types for C-band images in
various incidence angle ranges and polarizations. They found
that the separability between sand and water backscatter in Cband strongly depends on the incidence angle and polarization.
Differences in applicability of certain wavelengths are also to
be expected due to their varying sensitivity to waves on the
water and surface roughness (modified by vegetation and snow;
examples from Arctic sites in Stettner et al., 2018; Bartsch et al.,
2020) on land, which leads to ambiguities. Wet snow appears
similar to water (low backscatter), as do radar shadow areas.
Waves and sea ice show similar or even higher backscatter
than typical undisturbed tundra. An additional challenge poses
the variation of spatial resolution across commonly used SAR
spaceborne missions.
This study tests the accuracy and transferability of the
threshold-based method proposed by Stettner et al. (2017)
for comparably low resolution PALSAR/PALSAR-2 L-band
and Sentinel-1 C-band images in addition to high-resolution
TerraSAR-X X-band acquisitions. The overall goal is to identify
options for operational mapping of coastal erosion along Arctic
coasts. This requires the analyses of the land-water boundary in
addition to represent all coast types.
The first objective is therefore to implement and demonstrate
a landcover classification scheme for X-, C- and L-band data
building on the approach suggested by Stettner et al. (2017).
Specifically, the classification should correctly identify steep
coasts, land, and water surfaces for applicability across various
coast types. To achieve this, the classification approach must
account for the landcover specific angular dependence in the
classification step. Where available, different polarization needs
to be assessed. Previously, thresholds have been determined
only visually (Stettner et al., 2017). A quantitative approach is,
however, required.
The second objective is to demonstrate the use of the
proposed classifications to analyze coastline change in the Arctic.
Specifically, annual coastline movement rates are calculated
for steep cliff coastlines. The accuracy of these estimates is
assessed by comparison with trends derived from multi-spectral
data, published results from previous studies, and by crosscomparisons between sensors within this study.

Arctic regions are some of the most rapidly changing
environments on Earth, and their coastlines are especially
vulnerable to climate change due to permafrost thaw and marine
changes (Lantuit, 2008; Overland et al., 2019; Nielsen et al.,
2020). The latter includes decrease in sea ice extent due to
warming temperatures and change in wave action (driven by
length of open water season and sea ice concentration anomalies,
Nielsen et al., 2020). They impact thermo-denudation and
thermo-abrasion along the coast. The annual erosion rates at the
Alaskan and northwest Canadian Arctic coastlines are among the
highest in the world, but Siberian coastlines also show high rates
(Frederick et al., 2016). These irreversible coastal changes are a
threat to communities and wildlife in those areas. Communities
have needed to be relocated, and houses and archaeological sites
have been damaged (Jones et al., 2008; Arp et al., 2010; Frederick
et al., 2016; Radosavljevic et al., 2016; Irrgang et al., 2019). In
addition to these directly visible effects, the erosion mobilizes
significant amounts of carbon and contaminants (e.g., Steele
et al., 2008; Couture et al., 2018; Schuster et al., 2018; Overland
et al., 2019). There is a clear need to quantify erosion regularly on
circumpolar scale, but available studies focus on local to regional
level. A first account for circumpolar rates has been published
in 2012 (Lantuit et al., 2012). It is based on published rates from
in situ measurements and partially from satellite data from a wide
range of studies, which have been aggregated for coast segments
to tackle scale differences. That study provides a first account
of circumpolar coastal dynamics, but is inconsistent. Moreover,
global initiatives on quantification of shore line changes based
solely on satellite data omit the Arctic (e.g., Mentaschi et al.,
2018).
Arctic coastal erosion has been monitored through airborne
and spaceborne optical imagery or in situ measurements (e.g.,
Obu et al., 2016; Irrgang et al., 2018; Cunliffe et al., 2019). In situ
measurements only cover small areas, and optical images can be
unreliable due to frequent cloud cover in the Arctic (Stettner
et al., 2017; Zwieback et al., 2018). Microwave radiation on the
other hand is barely affected by the atmosphere, and does not
rely on solar illumination, which can be especially useful for
monitoring Arctic regions (Jones and Vaughan, 2010). This has
motivated recent interest in using microwave technologies like
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) to monitor Arctic regions. The
interpretation of SAR data for coastal erosion in Arctic regions
is, however, challenging (Stettner et al., 2017). Differential SAR
interferometry (DInSAR) and SAR interferometry (InSAR) have
been successfully used to measure gradual surface displacement
in Arctic environments (e.g., Liu et al., 2012; Strozzi et al.,
2018). However, detecting mass movements is difficult, because
repeat-pass interferometry methods are not effective in rapidly
changing terrain such as the Arctic coasts. The changes between
the satellite revisit times are too large in comparison to the SAR
wavelength, and no useful correlation can be found between the
images (Short et al., 2011; Zwieback et al., 2018). Therefore,
Stettner et al. (2017) introduced a backscatter-based threshold
method with TerraSAR-X images to classify and evaluate interand intra-annual cliff-top erosion rates. The high backscatter
difference between tundra, water and steep cliffs facing the sensor
Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study Areas and Reference Data for
Coastal Erosion Rates
In order to judge the utility of different SAR parameters to
detect and measure coastal erosion, we conducted our analysis
in areas where coastal erosion has been measured before. This
2
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for the cliff-top detection approach as the majority of available
satellite data is acquired by right looking system set ups and from
ascending orbits (see Table 1).
In 2006 around 78% of the Yukon coastline, including
Herschel Island, was affected by coastal erosion processes (Obu
et al., 2016). Excluding Herschel Island, the mean annual rate of
shoreline change from 1950 to 2011 was −0.7± 0.2 m/year. The
highest erosion rates were measured at shorelines characterized
by spits (Irrgang et al., 2018) and capes. One example is Kay
Point (Figure 2B). It includes a NE facing coastline stretch of
approximately 2km length characterized by approximately 4 m
high bluffs, but no thaw slumps. This coast segment has been
selected for analyses, since it is a long-term monitoring site of
the Geological Survey of Canada (Forbes et al., 1995, site 5280),
as well as due to satellite data availability (Table 1), specifically
very high spatial resolution SAR, which allows investigation of
radar shadow occurrence. Reference erosion rates with geospatial
information is available from Irrgang et al. (2017) for this region.
Both sites (Avadlek on Herschel Island and Kay Point) are located
in areas with comparably high Soil Organic Carbon (SOC)
mobilization (Couture et al., 2018).

study focuses on four coastal sites in three regions with existing
records of comparably high erosion rates from previous studies:
two sites at the Canadian Beaufort Sea (Herschel Island, 139.3◦ W
69.6◦ N; Kay Point, 138.4◦ W 69.3◦ N), one at the Russian Laptev
Sea (Bykovsky Peninsula, 129.3◦ E 71.8◦ N), and one at the Barents
Sea Coast (Varandai, 58.3◦ E 68.9◦ N) (Figure 1). Satellite image
acquisitions of two further areas along the Beaufort Sea coast are
considered for calibration purposes (King Point, 138◦ W 69.1◦ N
and Stokes Point, 138.7◦ W 69.3◦ N).
Erosion dynamics in Arctic shorelines relate to cold climate
and geomorphic impacts of permafrost, ground-ice, snow, and
sea-ice. The evolution of coastal features occurs during the
thawing and sea-ice-free seasons (Kroon, 2014). Depending
on the morphology of the coastline and the ground ice
content, thermo-abrasion (block failures) or thermo-denudation
(retrogressive thaw slumps) are the main erosion processes
(Lantuit, 2008; Hoque and Pollard, 2009). Coastal zones with
horizontal thermo-erosional niches, especially when combined
with large surface areas separated by ice wedges, are prone
to block failures (Hoque and Pollard, 2004). The thermalmechanical erosion undercuts the frozen cliff, and under the
force of gravity, the heavy overhanging blocks of soil detaches
from the coast (Lantuit, 2008). On average the erosion rate
on Arctic coasts is 0.5 m/year, but in the Laptev East Siberian
and the US and Canadian Beaufort Seas the rates are much
higher (3 m/year and more) (Lantuit et al., 2012, see also
Figure 1). The Barents Sea coast also includes low-gradient
sandy shores with comparably high erosion rates (2–5 m/yr,
Sinitsyn et al., 2020).

2.1.2. Bykovsky Peninsula, Laptev Sea Coast
The Bykovsky peninsula is located southeast of the Lena Delta
in northeastern Siberia, and lies within the zone of continuous
permafrost. The weather has an almost continental character,
although it is surrounded by the Laptev sea (Lantuit et al.,
2011). The mean annual temperature is −11.5◦ C with long harsh
winters and short cold summers. The open water season is
between July and September, but can begin as early as late May
(Lantuit et al., 2011; Günther et al., 2013). The length of the
open water season at the Laptev Sea Coast has a strong influence
on annual rates and is conditioned by the Arctic Oscillation in
winter and summer (Nielsen et al., 2020). Concurrent with the
open water season, the highest storm activity takes place in these
months (Lantuit et al., 2011). Storms are in general the largest
driver of erosion in the Arctic, and therefore the coastal erosion
is mostly limited to the open water season in July to September.
However, even during this period chunks of sea ice can reduce
the wave activity (Lantuit, 2008).
The relief of the peninsula is dominated by flat elevated
areas up to 40 m above sea level and thermokarst depressions
near sea level (Grosse et al., 2005). At the over 150 km long
shoreline, various coastal landforms exist, such as sandbars,
lagoon barriers, ice complex cliffs, thermokarst basins (alases),
and thaw slump coasts according to Lantuit et al. (2011).
Between 1951 and 2006, alases and retrogressive thaw slumps
underwent erosion at a rate of 1.02 and 0.91 m/year, respectively
(Lantuit et al., 2011). These rates are significantly higher than the
other coast types on the Bykovsky Peninsula, which underwent
erosion at rates between 0.40 and 0.47 m/year (Lantuit et al.,
2011). A three kilometer long stretch along the west coast,
which is characterized by retrogressive thaw slumps has been
selected for this study (Figure 3A). Similarly to the Herschel
Island site, the slope orientation favors testing the cliff-top
detection approach.

2.1.1. Canadian Beaufort (Yukon) Sea Coast
The approximately 280 km long Yukon Coast lies between
the Alaskan border and the Mackenzie Delta in Canada, in
the continuous permafrost zone. The climate has a continental
character in winter and maritime influences in summer. Herschel
Island is located approximately in its center. Komakuk Beach,
around 40 km west of Herschel Island, is the closest weather
station in this area (Obu et al., 2016). From 1971 to 2000 the mean
air temperature was −11.3◦ C. The coldest temperatures were
measured in February and the warmest in July, with averages of
−25.3◦ C and 7.8◦ C, respectively (Government Canada, 2019).
The coastal areas of the Beaufort Sea are typically ice-covered
from October to June. From late August to September, storms
become increasingly frequent and can generate significant high
waves greater than 4 m (Solomon, 2005). Tides are in the order of
0.3 to 0.5 m in this region (Hequette et al., 1995). The coastal
erosion processes mainly take place during this ice-free storm
season (Obu et al., 2016).
In this area, low-relief landforms like beaches, barrier islands
and spits, inundated tundra, tundra flats and slopes, and active
cliffs are common (Irrgang et al., 2018). Around 33% of the
coast shows active slumps, and 13% shows high bluffs with no
slumping. Such slumps as well as bluffs exist, for example, on
Herschel Island. A site with active slumps on the west coast
(Avadlek as described in Obu et al., 2016) with a length of about
700 m and bluff heights of 10–25 m has been selected for analyses
(Figure 2A). The slope orientation of the Avadlek site favors tests
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Location of study areas, annual erosion rates (source: Lantuit et al., 2012) and permafrost zones (source: Obu et al., 2019b). (B) zoom for Beaufort
Sea coast, (C) zoom for Barents Sea Coast, (D) zoom for Laptev Sea Coast.
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FIGURE 2 | Study sites along the Beaufort Sea Coast, Canada: (A) Avadlek on Herschel Island, (B) Kay Point, including shoreline points for rate calculations from
Irrgang et al. (2017) and Landsat trend data based on probability of land to water change between 1999 and 2014 (Nitze et al., 2018) (visualization based on
vectorized 30 × 30 m pixels). The baseline for rate calculations in this paper is shown in addition. Background: RGB (band 4, 3, and 2) composite of Sentinel-2
(optical, multi-spectral), Sep 20 2018.

2.1.3. Varandai, Barents Sea Coast

and 2012. This period included a storm surge which occurred in
summer 2010.

The study region at the Barents sea coast in the northwest of
Russia is warmer regarding ground and air temperatures than
the other sites. It lies in the zone of sporadic to discontinuous
permafrost (Figure 1). Le et al. (2018) report a mean annual
air temperature between −3.8 and −4.8◦ C in 2012–2014. The
coldest air temperature of −39.4◦ C was measured in January,
and the warmest, 30◦ C, in July. Storm surges with magnitudes
of 1.5–2 m, and tides with high amplitudes of 0.5 m are common
(Leont’yev, 2003).
In general, the landscape varies from wide, low-gradient sandy
shores with dune belts to sub-vertical ice-rich bluffs and narrow
beaches (Guégan and Christiansen, 2016). The coast is formed
by a marine terrace 2 to 6 km wide, and the sediment body is
predominantly sand. The coastal cliffs, where present, are mostly
between 3 and 10 m high. Thermal erosion only occurs locally,
and does not play a large role in the coastal dynamics. Coastal
erosion rates of 1 to 4 m/year are common (Leont’yev, 2003).
This applies to specifically the area near Varandai, which has been
selected as example for low relief coast with an extensive sandy
beach area (approximately 700 m, Figure 3B). Sinitsyn et al.
(2020) report on average −1.8 m/year from 1951 to 2013 in the
proximity. Several buildings have been destroyed between 2004

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

2.2. Synthetic Aperture Radar Data
Three different wavelengths from SAR sensors from four
different satellite missions have been investigated. This also
included the analyses of different polarization combinations. The
choice of acquisition dates and wavelengths was determined
by data availability. A further issue is also spatial resolution.
Although a long history of C- and L-band SAR acquisition
exists, older platforms such as ERS-1/2 (European remote
sensing satellites 1 and 2, 1991–2011) or JERS-1 (Japanese
Earth Resources Satellite 1) offer only comparably coarse
spatial resolution (about 30 and 18 m, respectively) and
limited polarization combinations. Open access and continuous
acquisitions only exist for C-band (Sentinel-1 Copernicus
mission). X-band and L-band availability and access is in
general limited. Table 1 provides an overview of used sensors,
their specifications and dates. Recent annual erosion rates were
determined for 2017 to 2018 using L-band and C-band data and
for part of the open water season of 2018 in case of X-band
data. A longer time period (decadal time scale) could be only
investigated for L-band as only in this case consecutive missions

5
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TABLE 1 | List of available Synthetic Aperture Radar acquisitions grouped by sensor and study area.
Sensor (band, polarization,
incidence angle range)

Region

Herschel Island &
Kay Point
PALSAR/
PALSAR-2
(L-band,
HH, HV;
33–43◦ )

Bykovsky Peninsula

Varandai

Sentinel-1
(C-band,
VV, VH;
34–42.5◦ )

Herschel Island &
Kay Point

Bykovsky Peninsula
Varandai

TerraSAR-X
(X-band,
HH;
19–53◦ )

King Point

Kay Point
Stokes Point

Date

Nominal
resolution [m]

Pass

Site specific
incidence angle [◦ ]

2007-08-31

12.5

Ascending

37.5 & 39

2008-09-02

12.5

Ascending

38 & 39.5

2017-07-26

10

Ascending

34.3 & 36

2018-07-25

10

Ascending

34.5 & 36

2007-09-04

12.5

Ascending

38

2008-09-06

12.5

Ascending

38.5

2017-09-05

10

Ascending

40

2018-08-07

10

Ascending

40

2007-08-01

12.5

Ascending

38

2008-08-03

12.5

Ascending

38

2017-09-23

10

Ascending

41

2018-07-14

10

Ascending

41

2017-07-15

10

Ascending

40 & 40.5

2018-07-22

10

Ascending

40 & 40.5

2017-07-29

10

Descending

43.2 &40.2

2018-07-24

10

Descending

43.2 &40.2

2017-07-25*

10

Descending

39.8

2018-07-20*

10

Descending

39.8

2017-07-28

10

Descending

38

2018-07-23

10

Descending

38

2018-06-15*

0.62

Descending

51

2018-07-07*

0.62

Descending

51

2018-07-13

0.69

Ascending

40

2019-01-27

0.69

Ascending

40

2018-08-12*

1.35

Descending

19.5

2018-07-16*

0.96

Descending

29.5

*indicates use for incidence angle and landcover analyses only.

polarization images with 12.5 m nominal resolution in HH and
HV polarizations were analyzed. Second, PALSAR-2 Stripmap
mode 3 (SM3) images with 10 m nominal resolution, also in
HH and HV polarizations, were investigated. In total four images
with the same orbit, one image per year, for each area of interest
were used.
The Sentinel-1 mission is part of the European Union’s
Copernicus program. The mission consists currently of two
satellites with a near-polar, sun-synchronous orbit, 180 degrees
apart from each other. The two earth observation satellites
Sentinel-1A (launched in April 2014) and Sentinel-1B (launched
in April 2016) have an identical C-band SAR sensor on board
(Schubert et al., 2017). The Interferometric Wide Swath (IW)
mode combines a swath width of 250 km with a mediumhigh ground resolution of 5 × 20 m. Products in ground range
are distributed with 10 m nominal resolution. The incidence
angle range is potentially 31◦ to 46◦ . Images can be captured
in dual polarization (HH+HV or VV+VH). Only VV+VH is
available for the study areas for this mode and resolution. Like
the PALSAR/PALSAR-2 data sets, one image per year with the
same relative orbit for every area of interest was analyzed. The
years 2017 and 2018 were chosen to enable the comparison of the

with similar acquisition properties are existing. The years 2007
and 2008 have been therefore analyzed for L-band in addition to
2017 and 2018. The actual dates varied from sensor to sensor also
due to acquisition strategies, revisit intervals and image quality.
The availability of polarization combinations also varies across
the sensors. At maximum two types of combinations have been
available for the study sites, including HH (horizontally sent and
horizontally received), VV (vertically sent and vertically received)
as well as HV and VH.
The Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar
(PALSAR) and PALSAR-2 are L-band SARs with a center
frequency around 1.2 GHz (JAXA, 2008, 2018). They are followon missions of JERS-1. PALSAR was launched on board the
Advanced Land Observation Satellite (ALOS) in January 2006
and sent information until its failure in April 2011. ALOS was
replaced in May 2014 by ALOS-2, carrying the PALSAR-2. Both
satellites have a sun-synchronous, sub-recurrent orbit, but the
14-day revisit time of ALOS-2 is much shorter than the ALOS
revisit time of 46 days (Shimada, 2009; JAXA, 2018). Due to
their duration and orbits, the PALSAR datasets are suitable for
long-term studies of the Arctic. Two sets of data were used
from the PALSAR satellites. First, PALSAR Fine Beam (FB) dual
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FIGURE 3 | Russian study sites: (A) West coast of the Bykovsky Peninsula, (B) Varandai, Barents Sea Coast. The baseline for rate calculations in this paper is shown
in addition. Background: RGB (band 4, 3, and 2) composite of Sentinel-2 (optical, multi-spectral), Aug 28 2018 and Aug 8 2019.

affect the classification results (accuracy) as well as annual rates
(disproportional representation of thaw period).
The PALSAR/PALSAR-2 L-band and Sentinel-1 C-band data
sets used in this study were recorded in the most likely open water
months, from June to September. This time frame was chosen
to take advantage of the backscatter difference between land and
water, which is greater than the difference between land and
sea ice. The high-resolution TerraSAR-X X-band data sets were
available for June, July, August and October 2018 and January
2019. For calibration, only data from the sea ice free season/areas
were used. Table 1 summarizes the used acquisitions.
The availability of ascending and descending image pairs
by L-band and C-band data allows the comparison of cliff-top
classification based results and land-water boundary based
results for the Herschel site. C-band was found not applicable
for Bykovsky, due to constant high wave action in the
proximity. Therefore only L-band has been investigated at
this site.
Data from all three bands are available at the Kay Point site
only. Continuous stretches of steep cliffs facing the sensor are
not present in acquisitions for this area. Therefore only the landwater boundary is investigated. A specific feature in this area
is the occurrence of radar shadows in X-band where the bluffs
are steep and face away from the sensor, due to the comparably
high spatial resolution. The land-water boundary only is also
investigated in case of Varandai; here due to the absence of
steep coast.

coastal erosion rates with the PALSAR/PALSAR-2 images. Images
with ascending and descending pass directions were available
for the Canadian Beaufort Sea Coast, and both were used for
this study.
TerraSAR-X was launched in June 2007, and is a commercial
German X-band SAR earth observation satellite. It has a sunsynchronous orbit and a repeat period of 11 days. The standard
operational mode is the single receive antenna mode, which
can be used in three different modes: SpotLight (SL), StripMap
(SM) and ScanSAR (SC). The SpotLight mode uses phased array
beam steering in azimuth direction to increase the illumination
time. It can further be divided in the High Resolution SpotLight
(HS) and Staring SpotLight (ST) mode. The ST scene size and
resolution is highly dependent on the incidence angle, because
the antenna footprint depends on the scene, and the scene length
corresponds to the length of the antenna footprint. The Spotlight
mode achieves an azimuth resolution up to 0.24 m. For this
mode only single polarization acquisitions are available (HH).
In this study TerraSAR-X images in ST mode with incidence
angles between 19◦ and 51◦ as well as ascending and descending
acquisitions are available for parts of the Beaufort Sea Coast (Kay
point, King Point and Stokes Point). The incidence angle impacts
the spatial resolution. The applied nominal resolution for the
used images therefore ranges from 0.62 to 1.35 m (see Table 1).
The only image pair which allows for time series analyses has
an ascending pass designation and covers only Kay Point. In
addition, the second acquisition is from winter time which may
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2.3. Auxiliary Multi-Spectral Data and
Derived Products

Detected (GRD) products were used. GRD products are detected,
multi-looked, and projected to ground range using an Earth
ellipsoid model (ESA, 2012).
To reduce speckle, a filtering step was added. The Lee Sigma
filter was applied (sigma = 0.9, window = 7×7, and target
window size = 3×3). This filter assumes that 95.5% of the pixels
are distributed within the two-sigma range from its mean. It
replaces the center pixel of a scanning window with the average
of those pixels within the two-sigma range of the center pixel.
Pixels outside the two-sigma range are not included into the
sample mean computing, and a speckle reduction is achieved
(Lee et al., 2009).
The third step was ellipsoid correction of the data (as
suggested in Stettner et al., 2017). For areas of continuous
erosion a terrain correction cannot be applied, when a precise
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) for the constantly changing
coastline area is not available. Therefore only images with the
same orbit constellation are comparable to each other. These
steps were carried out with the SNAP (Sentinel Application
Platform) toolbox provided by the European Space Agency and
the scattering coefficient σ 0 was derived. During the ellipsoid
correction, the local incidence angle (based on ellipsoid) was
extracted. The final step involved converting σ 0 to decibels. The
resulting nominal resolution is provided in Table 1.
In case of PALSAR data, ellipsoid correction was carried out
first in the ASF MapReady software, and afterwards the Lee Sigma
filter was applied in the SNAP toolbox.

A landcover classification provided by Bartsch et al. (2019b)
was used to define the coastline and to calculate the coastline
orientation with respect to the sensor. This classification is
based on a combined approach of supervised and unsupervised
classification using SAR (Sentinel-1 VV, IW mode) and multispectral data (Sentinel-2). Sentinel-2 is an European mission to
deploy wide-swath, high-resolution, multi-spectral observation
satellites. It deployed two twin satellites, Sentinel-2A and -2B, in
a sun-synchronous orbit 180◦ apart from each other. Sentinel-2A
was launched in June 2015 and Sentinel-2B in March 2017. The
optical sensor samples 13 spectral bands. The spatial resolution
depends on the used band: four bands have a spatial resolution
of 10 m, six bands of 20 m, and three bands of 60 m (ESA,
2015). Bands 3 (green, 10 m resolution), 4 (red, 10 m), 8 (near
infrared, 10 m), 11 (SWIR, 20 m), and 12 (SWIR, 20 m) from
July/August 2015–2018 have been used for the classification
(Bartsch et al., 2019a,b).
Sentinel-2 images are further used for visualization purposes
as well as to aid validation and calibration sample selection. True
color RGB composites (band 4, 3, and 2) with a spatial resolution
of 10 m have been prepared. The images were acquired on Jun 14,
Jul 23, Sep 20 2018 (Beaufort Sea Coast), Aug 28 2018 (Bykovsky
Peninsula), and Aug 8 2019 (Varandai).
A Landsat-derived product was used for the assessment of
the SAR retrievals. Data from this mission are commonly used
for change detection and Arctic landcover classification (Bartsch
et al., 2016). NASA’s Landsat mission deployed a series of land
observation satellites. Landsat 5, 7, and 8 were launched in 1984,
1999, and 2013, respectively. They provide visible-, and infrared–
wavelength images of all land and near-coast areas on Earth
in 30 m spatial resolution. Landsat 7 and 8 have additional
thermal bands in 60 m resolution and a panchromatic band
in 15 m resolution. These datasets formed the basis for trend
analyses described in Nitze et al. (2017, 2018). Trends from
various multi-spectral indices in combination with the random
forest machine-learning algorithm allow the retrieval of land
surface change probabilities. They have been already applied for
land-water change for lakes (Nitze et al., 2017, 2018). Resulting
products are available open access (Nitze, 2018) for selected
Arctic regions at 30 m spatial resolution spanning 1999–2014.
For this study, we expanded the dataset extent along the Beaufort
Sea Coast to Herschel and Kay Point, which were not covered in
previous analyses.

2.5. Identification of Steep Coasts Facing
the Sensor
Samples for calibration and validation are required for all three
target classes: water, land and steep coasts facing the sensor.
Water and land reference data are available through the existing
land cover classifications and the Sentinel-2 images. Steep coasts
can be also partially identified with Sentinel-2 (visible thaw
slumps), but they are only of relevance when they are facing
the sensor.
Steep coasts that are facing the sensor have a relatively
high backscatter coefficient. This is mainly caused by the
foreshortening effect and occurs only when the cliff faces the
sensor. Therefore it is important for the threshold determination
proposed by Stettner et al. (2017) to consider the orientation of
the coast relative to the incoming signal.
Calculating the coastline orientation means calculating the
intersection angle between the coastline and the line of sight
(LOS) of the sensor. For threshold determination, the coastline
of the Beaufort Sea coast was extracted from a land cover
classification provided by Bartsch et al. (2019b) and divided into
segments. The raster (20 × 20 m) was vectorized, the land water
boundary vector manually extracted and simplified using the
Douglas-Peucker algorithm (Douglas and Peucker, 1973) with
a smoothing distance of 30 m. The resulting vector was split at
every second vertex to create the segments. The coordinates of
each segment’s midpoint and endpoints were then derived.
The midpoints were moved 40 m toward the satellite to test
whether the coast was facing toward or away from the satellite.

2.4. Pre-processing of SAR Data
The Sentinel-1, PALSAR-2, and TerraSAR-X data were
preprocessed in ESA’s SNAP toolbox (ESA, 2019b). The
PALSAR data was processed in the ASF MapReady software
(ASF, 2019).
Pre-processing included radiometric calibration as well as
multi-looking in case of the PALSAR-2 and TerraSAR-X images
(1:4 and 1:2, respectively, range:azimuth), since the data were
available as single-look complex images. This step was not
necessary for the Sentinel-1 data, because Ground Range
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supported by the coast orientation dataset which was created in
the preceding step. The incidence angle range was different for
each satellite. The PALSAR/PALSAR-2 range varied from 33◦ to
43◦ , Sentinel-1 from 34◦ to 42.5◦ , and TerraSAR-X from 19◦ to
51◦ . Nearly all images were used (except January acquisition from
TerraSAR-X), and samples that cover the maximum possible
incidence angle range were selected. This required the use of
data from two additional sites with differing viewing geometry
(King Point, 20 km south of Kay Point and Stokes Point, 20
km to the North) in case of TerraSAR-X. Regions with seaice were excluded from the water class sampling. The sample
sets were grouped by satellite, surface class, and polarization.
Each group was divided into a training set (to calculate the
threshold function) and a testing set (to test the quality of the
classification results). The separation was made based on the
rasterized training polygons. Every second pixel in the sequence
(row by row) was excluded from the training and used for
validation later on. The sample sizes of the three classes reflect
approximately the occurrence in the images. The sample size
(area covered) of steep cliff features is therefore much smaller
than for the other classes (less than 1% of the complete sample
dataset). Approximately 15–17% for land and 83–84% for water
are contained in the sample datasets for each of the wavelengths.
The sample dataset covers in total about 617 km2 .
In order to classify the images, a functional relationship
between σ 0 and the incidence angle θ was calculated following
a similar approach as suggested by Bartsch et al. (2017) but
applying a linear function as only a limited range is used (see also
Widhalm et al., 2018; Bartsch et al., 2020; with a being the slope
and b the intercept).

The moved point lies outside the land area (over the ocean) if the
coastline faces the satellite and inside (over the land surface) if it
faces away.
Finally the angle between the LOS of the sensor and the
coast segment was calculated. The gradient of the LOS, m2 , was
derived from the inclination of the satellite’s orbit. The angle α
was calculated
tan α =

m1 − m2
1 + m1 m2

(1)

where m1 is the gradient of the coast segment. This gradient is
calculated based on the start and end point of the respective line
vector. Results served for choice of analyses segments, including
calibration sites for the classification threshold determination as
well as for erosion rate retrieval.

2.6. Threshold Determination and
Classification
In general, we followed the approach by Stettner et al. (2017)
but extended it in order to consider local incidence angle
dependencies as necessary for transferability of the approach.
Also the case for land-water boundary detection as an alternative
is included. A threshold method which considers three surface
types (water, land and steep cliff) as well as incidence angles
is required. The assumption is that thresholds differ for each
sensor type/ wavelength. Ellipsoid derived incidence angles can
be assumed to be of limited applicability for local incidence
estimation at steep cliffs (are in general smaller at cliffs facing the
sensor), but are nevertheless treated similarly to the other classes
and are discussed.
Radar shadow needs to be taken into consideration as a fourth
class in case of the TerraSAR-X staring spotlight mode images,
due to their high spatial resolution (less than 1 m). Radar shadow
occurs at cliffs facing away from the sensor resulting in an about
five meter wide affected area at Kay Point. This effect is always
present at this viewing geometry which allows utilization of
data from winter acquisitions. Figure 4A shows an example of
a summer and a winter image. The determined backscatter for
radar shadow is in the same order as for smooth water surfaces
(appr. −20 dB, Figure 4B). The backscatter characteristics for
open water (threshold function separating open water from land)
are therefore also used for application during winter in case of the
selected coastal stretch at Kay Point. The example also includes
typical values for cliffs collected from the W and NW facing parts
of the Babbage Estuary, which is located SW from Kay Point
within the TerraSAR-X scene extent. They demonstrate that
thresholds separating cliffs from the “land” class determined from
summer images are not applicable for the category cliffs facing to
the sensor in winter (exposed soils are wet and therefore exhibit
a strong frozen-unfrozen difference), but all cliffs at the selected
coastal segment at Kay Point are facing away from the sensor.
Samples were taken to analyze the dependence of σ 0 on
incidence angle for each of the three surface classes. The
samples were manually selected using the auxiliary datasets. The
landcover classification from Bartsch et al. (2019b) was used
to identify sample locations for land and water areas. Potential
areas with steep cliffs facing the sensor have been identified
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σ 0 = aθ + b

(2)

In general, the water samples show the lowest backscatter values,
and the coast samples the highest (example for X-band, see
Figure 4). For this reason threshold functions were calculated
to differentiate the water from land and land from steep cliffs
(but not water from steep cliffs). The parameters a and b have
been derived for each wavelength and polarization combination
separately. The standard deviation for the different landcover
types are also expected to differ. To derive more precise threshold
functions, the standard deviation of the absolute residuals was
therefore considered (Table 2). The threshold between water and
land was calculated as:
0
σw/l
(θ ) =

0
0
(σwater
+ stdwater ) + (σland
− stdland )

2

(3)

0
0 are the function fitted to the water and land
where σwater
and σland
samples and their standard deviations are stdwater and stdland .
Similarly, the threshold function between the land and steep cliff
classes was calculated as:
0
σl/c
(θ ) =

0 − std
0
+ stdland ) + (σcliff
(σland
cliff )

2

(4)

0
is the function fitted to the land samples and its
where σcliff
standard deviation is stdcliff .
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FIGURE 4 | Backscatter characteristics (σ 0 in dB) of TerraSAR-X at Kay Point: (A) Example of a summer and a winter acquisition including the Landsat derived
coastline for demarcation of the analysed coast segment (using) trend data based on probability of land to water change between 1999 and 2014 (Nitze et al., 2018);
visualization based on vectorized 30 × 30 m pixels), (B) boxplots of backscatter samples for all relevant classes (cliffs facing toward the sensor, land, ocean, and radar
shadow) at 40 degree incidence angle for summer and winter.

These threshold functions were used to classify the image
pixels. During the classification process it was calculated whether
the σ 0 pixel values lie below or above the threshold functions.
If the σ 0 pixel value was below the σw /l threshold it was
classified as water. Otherwise, it was tested whether the σ 0
values lie below or above the σl /c threshold. Every pixel above
the threshold was classified as steep cliff, every value below
as land.
The error evaluation was carried out separately for the
different polarizations. The “producer’s accuracy” and the “user’s
accuracy” have been derived.
The classification results were then used to derive vectors
representing the land-water boundaries and cliff-land
boundaries, respectively. The classification raster was vectorized

TABLE 2 | Standard deviation of absolute residuals for water, land and cliff for
each satellite and polarization (σ 0 in dB) for use in equation 3 and 4.
Sensor

PALSAR

PALSAR-2

Sentinel 1

TerraSAR-X

Polarization

Water

Land

Cliff

HH

0.69

0.76

0.96

HV

0.56

0.45

0.75

HH

0.64

0.87

1.36

HV

0.59

1.31

0.83

VH

0.92

0.81

0.69

VV

1.88

0.77

0.78

HH

1.44

0.78

1.36
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and then all vectors, which represent such boundaries within
the areas of interest manually extracted. These vectors were then
split perpendicular to the relevant baseline (at their end and start
point, see Figures 2, 3 for baseline locations) for the erosion
rate calculation.

conversion. Probabilities drop sharply in front of the NE oriented
coastal erosion area at Kay Point (Figure 6, left). Differences
between thresholds of 0.45, 0.5, and 0.55 are small (Figure 6,
right). A probability threshold of 0.5 has been therefore selected
based on these samples in order to derive potential areas of
erosion at the Beaufort Sea Coast sites and at the Bykovsky
peninsula. The resulting raster has been vectorized along the
selected coastal segments and segments selected as for the SAR
classification results (see section 2.6).

2.7. Post-processing of the Landsat
Landsurface Trend Products
Probabilities of erosion and accretion (change of land to water
and visa versa) as well as no change are available for the time
period 1999–2014. Samples of probabilities have been taken for
published coastline positions at Kay Point for 1950, 1990, and
2011 [Irrgang et al. (2017), see Figure 5]. The extracted values
(mean and median) indicate that a probability threshold between
0.4 and 0.6 could be applicable for retrieval of land to water

2.8. Erosion Rate Estimation
In line with Stettner et al. (2017) the Digital Shoreline
Analysis System (DSAS), an ArcGIS extension provided by the
United States Geological Survey (Himmelstoss et al., 2018), was
used to derive the coastline erosion rates. DSAS calculates rateof-change statistics for a chronological series of shoreline vectors.
For the erosion rate calculation, baselines and transects were
defined. Considering the spatial resolution, a transect distance
of 10 m was used for the PALSAR/PALSAR-2 and Sentinel-1
shorelines, and a distance of 1 m was used for the TerraSAR-X
shorelines. The shoreline uncertainty values (unc) were chosen to
be equal to the spatial resolution of the image (PALSAR 12.5 m,
Sentinel-1 10 m, PALSAR-2 6.8–8.2 m, and TerraSAR-X 0.69 m).
Three statistics and their uncertainty were calculated: the net
shoreline movement (NSM), the end point rate (EPR), and the
weighted linear regression (WLR). For the WLR calculation,
shorelines from three or more dates are necessary.
The NSM is the distance in meters between the oldest and the
most recent shoreline positions for each transect. This NSM value
was used to determine the EPR and the associated uncertainty as
documented in Himmelstoss et al. (2018).

FIGURE 5 | Probabilities for stable water and land to water conversion derived
from Landsat (1999–2014) for shore line positions 1950, 1990, and 2011 at
Kay Point (source Irrgang et al., 2017, see also Figure 2B).

FIGURE 6 | Probabilities for land to water conversion derived from Landsat (1999–2014) at Kay Point (see also Figure 2B). (A) overlay of probabilities for each pixel,
(B) vectorized classifications for >0.5 (white), >0.45 (blue), and >0.55 (red). Background: Band 2 (blue) of Sentinel-2 Sep 20 2018.
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3. RESULTS

The WLR was calculated by using least-squares regression
to fit a line through the transect points. Data points with a
small spatial uncertainty, were given more weight (Himmelstoss
et al., 2018). Like the EPR, the WLR expresses a shoreline
change rate for each transect. The EPR is the change
between pairs of sequential observations, and the WLR is the
overall trend.
The WLR could only be calculated for the PALSAR/PALSAR2 shoreline time series because the other datasets only
have two timepoints. The NSM and EPR were calculated
for the Sentinel-1 and TerraSAR-X data sets. The 2017–
2018 EPR for the PALSAR/PALSAR-2 coastlines that
overlap with the Sentinel-1 data set were calculated
for comparison.

3.1. Threshold Functions for Classification
The standard deviation of backscatter for water is highest for
C- and X-band, which reflects wave action and the comparably
short radar wavelength with respect to wave height. Deviations
are in general high for all steep sensor facing cliffs as affected
areas are comparably small (mixed pixels) and topography varies
locally. The standard deviation is below 1 dB in most cases
with exceptions not exceeding 2dB. Table 3 summarizes the
parameters of the threshold functions grouped by satellite and
polarization. A slope (a) close to zero indicates low incidence
angle dependence. This is the case for the cliff-land threshold
in case of C- and X-band for all tested polarizations due to low
dependence of the land and cliff class. The same applies to the
land-water boundary for X-band. In all other cases, including
all L-band polarizations (Figure 7), the incidence angle needs
to be considered for the threshold determination, which is in
general driven by the properties of water surfaces in case of Cand X-band.
The Sentinel-1 VV polarized samples show higher backscatter
values than the VH polarized samples, which is reflected in
the threshold functions in Figure 7. The same applies to L-HH
compared to L-HV. The PALSAR-2 samples were eventually
used to calculate the threshold functions for both PALSAR and
PALSAR-2, because of the wider incidence angle range available
from the PALSAR-2 data.

TABLE 3 | Threshold parameters for each satellite and polarization.
Sensor

Polarization

HH
PALSAR-2
HV

VH
Sentinel-1
VV

TerraSAR-X

HH

Threshold

a

b

Cliff–Land

-0.203

4.353

Land–Water

-0.382

-0.620

Cliff–Land

-0.245

-4.467

Land–Water

-0.203

-18.753

Cliff–Land

-0.055

-9.898

Land–Water

-0.220

-13.224

Cliff–Land

0.059

-7.266

Land–Water

-0.303

-3.070

Cliff–Land

-0.023

-2.029

-1.041 10−4

-15.73

Land–Water

3.2. Classification Accuracy
The threshold based classification results show the highest
classification accuracy for co-polarized acquisition (Table 4).
This can be shown for L-band as well as C-band.
The producer’s accuracy of the cliff classification is 100% for
every polarization. In other words, all cliff samples were correctly

The parameters a and b refer to Equation (2). PALSAR is omitted because its images were
classified based on the PALSAR-2 threshold.

FIGURE 7 | Threshold functions derived for (A) C-band (Sentinel-1, Interferometric Wide Swath mode) and (B) L-band (PALSAR-2, Fine Beam mode). Local incidence
angles (x-axis) are derived with respect to the ellipsoid. For equation parameters see Table 3.
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TABLE 4 | User’s and producers accuracy of landcover classifications.
Reference data

Classified data
Cliff

PALSAR/PALSAR 2 HH

PALSAR/PALSAR 2 HV

Sentinel-1 VV

Sentinel-1 VH

TerraSAR-X HH

Land

Users accuracy
Water

Cliff

100

0

0

100.00

Land

0

71.51

0.3

93.70

Water

0

28.49

99.7

97.43

Cliff

100

0.03

0

88.34

Land

0

77.14

14.14

52.76

Water

0

22.83

85.86

94.84
18.39

Cliff

100

0.13

0

Land

0

97.56

4.13

78.47

Water

0

2.31

95.87

99.63
7.32

Cliff

100

0.43

0

Land

0

66.34

0

100

Water

0

33.23

100

95.13

Cliff

100

0

0

100

Land

0

99.87

0.6

97.41

Water

0

0.13

99.4

99.97

“Cliff” refers to steep coasts facing the sensor. Producer’s accuracy values are highlighted in bold. All values are in %.

recorded for this area for 1990–2011 (Irrgang et al., 2018). The
differences suggest also higher rates in recent years for this site.
Cliff-top retreat rates are lower than the corresponding landwater boundary changes at the Herschel site. They are largely
similar in case of Bykovsky.

classified as cliff, regardless of sensor. This is especially important
for assessing coastal erosion based on cliff-top lines derived from
steep sensor-facing coast classifications.
The Sentinel 1 user’s accuracy values in case of the cliff
class (areas with foreshortening), ranging from 7 to 18%, are
relatively low. Independent from the polarization, only land
samples were misclassified as cliffs. TerraSAR-X user’s accuracy
is also 100%. The area covered by the acquisitions is comparably
small and does not include any mountain ranges. Water–
land misclassification occurs for all sensors and polarizations
due to wave action. The magnitude can be expected to vary
with meteorological conditions and therefore results cannot
be generalized.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. SAR Capabilities for Separation of
Relevant Landcover Types
Our results indicate the utility of SAR data for the identification
of the land-water boundary in addition to cliff-top identification
as suggested by Stettner et al. (2017). The latter approach
is limited to sensor facing coasts, what means that only
coastal segments with orientation toward West or East can be
investigated as SAR satellites are acquiring data from polar orbits.
The extension of SAR application to the land-water boundary
identification enables broader use. Various further issues need to
be, however, considered.
In addition to the general spatial resolution issue of satellite
images (pixel size usually exceeding annual retreat), implications
for using SAR include the specific viewing geometry and weather
conditions (specifically wind and subsequent wave action). The
use of acquisitions from several sites allowed for the assessment
of the maximum possible incidence angle range of the used
satellites. The impact of wave action on the separability between
water and land is reflected in the classification accuracy. In one
case, acquisitions could not be used for erosion rate retrievals
(Sentinel-1 for Bykovsky). A constraint with respect to the
extent of the used Sentinel-1 acquisitions is inland steep terrain

3.3. Coastal Change Rates
All of the results show erosion, which indicates that the selected
areas were predominately eroding as expected (Table 5). The
calculated rates for the same regions based on images from
different sensors are mostly in the same order of magnitude.
Values range mostly between 3 and 9 m/year. Uncertainty values
reflect the impact of spatial resolution and time interval. Values
are small (less than one meter) for TerraSAR-X and comparably
low for PALSAR/PALSAR-2 retrievals for 2007–2018 (0.4–4.3m)
compared to annual changes (mostly more than 10 m).
Short term (year to year) rates are often higher than the longterm rates but have much higher uncertainties. Deviations from
Landsat derived rates and values published in the literature are in
general higher for the land-water boundary estimates compared
to the cliff-top derived rates. In case of the Bykovsky peninsula,
all satellite derived rates (radar as well as optical) are higher than
reported before. Kay Point estimates agree with the maximum
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TABLE 5 | Summary of the shoreline movement results grouped by region.
Region

Herschel
Island,
Avadlek

Kay
Point
East
Coast

Bykovsky
Peninsula
West Coast

Varandai

Sensor

Coastline
Type

Years

Mean
Change
Rate
m/year

P., P.-2

Cliff-Top

07–08

-9.68 ± 17.53

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–08

-45.06± 17.53

P., P.-2

Cliff-Top

07–18

-3.42 ± 4.32

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–18

-7.02±2.65

P.-2

Cliff–Top

17–18

-2.61± 14.83

P.-2

Land–Water

17–18

-9.52 ± 11.2

S.-1

Cliff–Top

17–18

-0.9 ± 8.01

S.-1 Asc.

Land–Water

17–18

-3.26 ± 13.88

S.-1 Desc.

Land–Water

17–18

-27.63 ± 14.34

Landsat

Land–Water

99–14

-4.19 ± 2.8

P.

Land–Water

07–08

-14.51 ± 8.77

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–18

-5.90 ± 0.41

P.-2

Land–Water

17–18

-3.93 ± 5.61

S.-1

Land–Water

17–18

-4.44 ± 6.94

TSX

Land–Shadow

18–19a

-2.58 ± 0.90

Landsat

Land–Water

99–14

-3.94 ± 1.4

P.

Cliff-Top

07–08

-9.42 ± 6.06

P.

Land–Water

07–08

-9.84 ± 17.53

P., P.-2

Cliff-Top

07–18

-4.81 ± 1.37

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–18

-2.69 ± 0.58

P.-2

Cliff–Top

17–18

-10.53 ± 10.45

P.-2

Land–Water

17–18

-11.75 ± 10.6

Landsat

Land–Water

99–14

-5.83 ± 2.8

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–08

-2.9 ± 17.53

P., P.-2

Land–Water

07–18

-5.41 ± 2.64

P.-2

Land–Water

17–18

-2.51 ± 14.39

S.-1

Land–Water

17–18

-3.00 ± 14.34

Ref.
Change
Rate
m/year

-6.8±8.6

Ref.
Years

20122013

Refernces

Obu et al., 2016

-1.7
(-0.8 –
-4.1)

19902011

Irrgang et al., 2018

-1 – -2

19512006

Lantuit et al., 2011

-3 – -5
-1.8

20032013
19512013

Leont’yev, 2003
Sinitsyn et al., 2020

The shoreline movements were calculated based on PALSAR (P.), PALSAR-2 (P.-2), Sentinel-1 (S.-1), and TerraSAR-X (TSX) image classifications (HH Polarization). A mean change rate
<0 indicates erosion.
a Classified data spanned July 2018 to January 2019.

in the Sentinel-1 image on the base of the thaw slump affected
slopes. This might be the result of late lying snow or high
water level (tides or storm surge). This effect is not visible in a
PALSAR-2 acquisition on the following day. In case of PALSAR2, the coast is facing toward the sensor (ascending orbit) and
that may have an impact on the backscatter level due to the
foreshortening effect.
Misclassifications can be also caused by infrastructure.
Buildings show high backscatter values due to foreshortening
and the double-bounce effect. Smooth streets scatter almost no
signal back toward the sensor (Balz and Liao, 2010). This causes
misclassifications of buildings and metallic objects as steep coast
and misclassifications of streets as water. The Beaufort Sea Coast
and Bykovsky study areas are, however, not affected as they do
not include settlements. In the Varandai region, the infrastructure
misclassifications did not affect the erosion analysis because the
coast is not a steep cliff. There, the land–water border was used

(Buckland Hills at the Beaufort Sea Coast site), for which the
foreshortening effect is also characteristic. The extraction of cliff
areas should be applied in proximity to the coast only. Sentinel-1
VH polarization is also affected by an intrinsic processing artifact
called scalloping effect. This effect causes wavelike modulation
of the image intensity in near-azimuth direction, and could
potentially be reduced with another filtering routine (Romeiser
et al., 2013), which may improve VH performance.
The rate estimates seem to have failed in two cases for
the Herschel site. Both occurred for estimates from the land–
water boundary. This includes PALSAR estimates for 2007–2008
and Sentinel-1 retrievals for 2017–2018. Figure 8 demonstrates
this for the case of the acquisitions of Sentinel-1. PALSAR-2
images from 2017 and 2018 are shown for comparison. The
most impacted scene was acquired on the 24th of July 2018
(Figure 8B). Ice floes were present (visible in Sentinel-1 as well
as PALSAR-2) and an area of low backscatter can be observed
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FIGURE 8 | Backscatter of Sentinel-1 (top panels (A) and (B), acquired on descending orbit, VV polarization) and PALSAR-2 (bottom panels, (C) and (D), acquired on
ascending orbit, HH polarization) acquisitions at Avadlek (Herschel Island) for 2017 and 2018. Dates represent closest acquisitions between the two sensors for each
year. Images are ellipsoid corrected only. Sensor viewing direction is indicated by arrows. Derived shorelines represent the land-water boundary. The baseline for
retreat rate calculations corresponds to Figure 2A.

polarization with shallow (45.3◦ –49.5◦ ) and medium (39.3◦ )
incidence angles. However, images with steep (20.9◦ –24.2◦ )
incidence angles tend to bring better separability results in VV
and HV polarizations. This incidence angle range is however not
available from Sentinel-1.
Wet snow can impact the classification result as shown in
Figure 9 for TerraSAR-X near King Point. Snow has been still
present at the June acquisition date in 2018. A comparison with
the Sentinel-2 optical images demonstrates that some pixels,
which were classified as water, correspond to the location of
late lying snow patches. The mean temperature around 201806-15 in that area hovered slightly above 0◦ C (Government
Canada, 2019), indicating that the snow was melting. Like
open water, wet snow is characterized by low backscatter. Wet
snow typically absorbs the microwave signal and reduces the
backscatter intensity significantly (further TerraSAR-X examples
in similar settings: Antonova et al., 2016; Mora et al., 2017;
Stettner et al., 2018), which caused the false classification result.
Results indicate that also radar shadow areas can be used to
quantify erosion rates in case that the spatial resolution allows
clear separation. This enables identification of the cliff tops in

as the coastline for the erosion analysis. This issue needs to be
considered for applications over larger regions.
Wide, smooth sand beaches are in general difficult to classify,
especially for longer wavelengths. The roughness of the material
in comparison to the wavelength is the main factor whether a
specular reflection or a scattering of the wave takes place (Jones
and Vaughan, 2010). Like calm water, sand is a relatively smooth
surface in comparison to the C- and L-band wavelengths, and
the microwave signal is reflected in a single beam that is not
directed toward the sensor. Furthermore, the radar backscatter
depends on the geometric and dielectric properties of the
surface. Sand has in general a very low dielectric constant, so
the microwaves penetrate deep into the material. This effect
further reduces the backscatter signal (Stephen and Long, 2005).
This makes SAR classification of sandy areas, like parts of the
Barents Sea coast, challenging. The temporal stability of the low
surface roughness of these areas may, however, be of benefit for
separation of sandy areas from water affected by wave action
(rough surface).
Banks et al. (2014) found that for C-band the best separability
of sandy areas from water was given with images in HH
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FIGURE 9 | The influence of snow and ice on the classification result of TerraSAR-X at King Point (20 km south of Kay Point). Left (A) and (C): RGB (band 4, 3, and 2)
composites of Sentinel-2; right (B) and (D): TerraSAR-X derived classes. Snow on land is classified as water (wet snow - low backscatter) and sea ice is partially
classified as land (higher backscatter than open water). Sentinel-2 acquisitions represent closest available to TerraSAR-X acquisition.

slightly different areas due to their comparably coarse spatial
resolution (mixed pixel effects) and differences in classification
accuracy. The different acquisition timing also adds to that.
It would be interesting to compare change rates based on
2007–2018 C-band data with the calculated rates based on
2007–2018 PALSAR/PALSAR-2 L-band data. Unfortunately, only
coarse resolution (30 m) data for the areas of interest are
available for ENVISAT and ERS-1/2 (the predecessor satellites of
Sentinel-1) (ESA, 2019a). Both of these SAR missions acquired
data in VV polarization, which we could show to be suitable
for the identification of the land-water boundary. Such data
could be therefore used to derive long-term trends similar
to Landsat, going back as far as 1991. Coverage across the
Arctic is, however, limited due to the acquisition strategies
of these missions. Future studies could include data from the
operationally focused Canadian RADARSAT-2 satellite. Images
with a higher resolution than 30 m were acquired for some study
areas (e.g., Herschel Island) between 2008–2019 (MDA, 2019).

case of bluffs facing away from the sensor in summer as well
as winter. Retrievals for X-band indicate that identification of
cliff-tops facing the sensor (separation from land) might be
more reliable with acquisitions from the unfrozen and snowfree period as not only the foreshortening effect plays a role
for the higher backscatter. Exposed wet soils contribute as well,
leading to a drop in backscatter in winter (see Figure 5). The
winter- summer difference at Kay Point is larger than reported
in Stettner et al. (2017).
The limitation of the analysis to the ellipsoid correction allows
to account for the lack of accurate digital elevation model time
series. Direct comparisons between results from different viewing
geometries, however, can not be made. Only the quantification
of relative change is feasible, which impacts combinations with
other data sources and an exact assignment to coastlines. A
characterization of coastal segments (as in Lantuit et al., 2012)
should be nevertheless feasible.
The high uncertainty values of the PALSAR-2 and Sentinel1 results might be caused by the spatial resolution, which also
affects which erosion processes can be monitored. Choosing a
transect distance much lower than the spatial resolution will not
improve the calculation results. Therefore, only erosion features
larger or equal to the spatial resolution of the image can be
captured. The differences in derived rates between the sensors
may be also explained by the fact that the calculations assess
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4.2. Erosion Rates
The only available study to date using SAR data for Arctic erosion
rates was carried out for a river bank with TerraSAR-X. Stettner
et al. (2017) calculated 22-day cliff-top movements based on a
threshold classification for an ice-rich riverbank situated in the
Lena Delta. The statistically determined threshold (cliff vs. land)
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FIGURE 10 | Mean annual ground temperature (MAGT) at 2 m depth for 2003–2017 (source: Obu et al., 2019a). Vertical dashed lines indicate years with
PALSAR acquisitions.

for this study (approximately −2.5 dB for 31◦ ) is higher than in
Stettner et al. (2017) which determined −7.8 dB for HH (31◦ )
based on visual evaluation. This difference may relate to mode
characteristics (staring spot light in this study vs. stripmap mode
in Stettner et al., 2017), strength of the foreshortening effect,
and surface wetness apart from the consideration of surface type
specific noise. The −7.8 dB threshold is still well above the land
(tundra) average (∼ −11 dB), but within one standard deviation.
Results for the Beaufort Sea Coast (Kay Point) are similar
to results published by Irrgang et al. (2018) (Table 5). They
calculated shoreline movements of the Yukon Coast based on
aerial and satellite images between the years 1951 and 2011.
Average rates for the entire coast segment are in the order of
the maximum in case of all sensors, specifically PALSAR-1/2 and
Landsat which provide long-term rates with lower uncertainties
than the annual retrievals. The differences suggest higher rates
in recent years for this site, but the uncertainties (±−0.4 m and
±−1.4 m, respectively) are still high compared to the observed
range in Irrgang et al. (2018, −0.8 to −4.1 m).
Obu et al. (2016) used aerial lidar elevation data from 2012
and 2013 with a horizontal resolution of 1 m to study short-term
coastal erosion at the Yukon Coast including Herschel Island.
Rates are reported for the land-water boundary. The results
are also consistent with this study. Their calculated coastline
movement for this area is −6.8 m/year (Obu et al., 2016),
which is similar to the long-term results (2007–2018) of this
study (−7.02 m/year). Landsat estimates are, however, lower with
−4.19 m/year for the period 1999–2014. Mean annual ground
temperature has been increasing by 3◦ C from 2003 to 2017
(Figure 10). This may suggest higher rates in recent years, but
differences in spatial resolution may reduce the comparability of
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results. Larger fluctuations from year to year within the different
analyses periods could also contribute to this difference.
Coastal erosion dynamics on Bykovsky Peninsula were
calculated between 1951 and 2006 by Lantuit et al. (2011). They
analyzed airborne and spaceborne optical images and calculated
the annual erosion rates. Rates of up to 2 m/year (Lantuit et al.,
2011) were determined at the coastal stretch selected in our study.
The agreement among the sensors for the recent development
(up to about 10 m/year) suggests an increase of erosion activity
at this site as well, but uncertainties are also very high (Table 5).
However, this agrees with findings by Günther et al. (2015) at the
nearby Muostakh island for 2010–2013. The time series of mean
annual ground temperature indicates an increase of 2◦ C in this
region between 2003 and 2017 (Figure 10).
While cliff-top retreat (thermo-denudation) was faster than
the land-water boundary change (thermo-abrasion) at Muostakh
(10.2 m vs. 3.4 m/year), it appears rather similar at the Bykovsky
site (Table 5). The analyzed Muostakh sections face mostly
North-East, whereas the Bykovsky site exposition is West. As
thermo-abrasion conditions thermo-denudation (Günther et al.,
2015), the differences among the sites (also compared to Herschel
where the land-water boundary change exceeds cliff top retreat)
may represent different stages of interaction. The analyses of
longer time series with annual resolution might provide more
insight into the related mechanisms and dependencies.
Leont’yev (2003) predicted that the open coast of Varandai
would retreat 300 to 500 m over the next century, or 3 to 5 m/year.
This study’s calculated 2007–2018 erosion rate of 5.41 m/year
is slightly faster than Leont’yev’s rate, but matches within the
uncertainty. Surprisingly, the two year-to-year rates calculated in
this study were very close to Leont’yev’s rate, even though their
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In a further step machine-learning methods can be introduced
to analyze coastlines with a higher degree of automation
and reliability.
The consideration of incidence angles to distinguish relevant
surface types is required for cliff-land as well as land-water
discrimination in case of L-band. In case of C-band it is
only required for land-water discrimination. The variation of
backscatter in X-band data is specifically high for water. But
our results suggest that incidence angle dependencies are not
required to be considered for this type of application of X-band
data at HH polarization. High incidence angles might be of
benefit due to the impact of incidence angle on spatial resolution
in staring spot light mode.
Specifically L-band data could be shown of benefit due to their
lower sensitivity to wave action. C-band, specifically Sentinel1, can be, however, also utilized and provides similar estimates
like other sensors in case of calm sea. Several future L-band
SAR missions are currently in planning [NISAR, ROSE-L NASA
(2019), Pierdicca et al. (2019)] which could be of interest for
coastal erosion studies over larger areas in the future. The
post processed Landsat derived trends provide an additional
source for longterm monitoring, specifically for automatic
retrieval across the entire Arctic. This could be complemented
by ENVISAT and ERS-1/2 C-band SAR data for the period
1991 to 2012. Superior regarding spatial resolution and at
the same time also illumination independence is TerraSAR-X.
The nominal resolution of 1 m or better may not only allow
determination of sub-seasonal retreat rates at some of the sites,
but also the separation of radar shadow at high bluffs enables the
identification of the cliff-top position.

uncertainties are still extremely large. As mentioned before, it is
challenging to distinguish between tidal and wave motion and
erosion processes in sand areas without vegetation or cliffs. The
tidal motion can cause calculation errors as the position of the
land-water boundary is affected. Rates for 1951–2013 as reported
by Sinitsyn et al. (2020) are lower with 1.8 m/years. Rates seem
to have increased at Varandai as well. The rates in 2007/8 and
2017/18 are similar (about 3m) as was also mean annual ground
temperature (Figure 10).

5. CONCLUSIONS
In general, the calculation of long-term shoreline movements
of sensor facing steep coasts in the Arctic based on a threshold
classification seems to be a promising approach. The calculated
rates based on PALSAR/PALSAR-2 L-band images between 2007
and 2018 seem to bring reasonable results. The uncertainties
are, however, high for the prediction of short-term trends based
on Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2 images, which have comparably
low-resolution (10 and 12.5 m nominal resolution, respectively)
with respect to actual erosion rates. This may be improved by
using more than one image per year. Another limitation of such
resolution is that only erosion features equal to or greater than
the resolution of the image can be detected.
In addition to Stettner et al. (2017), who focused on cliffs
facing the sensor, we demonstrated the utility of SAR data for
separation of the land-water boundary at Arctic coasts. This
expands the potential of SAR application, as sensor facing cliffs
are only relevant in case of (1) presence of cliffs and (2) coast
orientation toward the West or the East. The identification of
such coastal segments can be based on using existing landcover
datasets in conjunction with orbit inclination information as
presented in this paper.
The comparison of the classification results with optical
data revealed several issues: snow, wide sand beaches, and
infrastructure. In the classification results, wet snow was
misclassified as water, which made classifications during snow
melt difficult. Late lying snow patches can also occur at Northfacing slopes. In future work, including a threshold function to
determine snow melt may help avoid possible misclassifications.
Classification is also complicated by smooth sand beaches.
The sand backscatter values of long-wave C-band and Lband microwaves are relatively low, which makes the
distinction between water and sand challenging. Future
studies may overcome this by introducing an additional
class for land, by distinguishing between sandy areas and
undisturbed tundra.
A comparison of the PALSAR/PALSAR-2 L-band long-term
results of this study with RADARSAT-2 C-band long-term results
would be an interesting approach for future studies. Also, the
calculation of seasonal trends with TerraSAR-X data in a region
with more active erosion would be a promising application,
which should be investigated. The threshold based method
can help to better understand the seasonal, annual, and interannual Arctic coastline dynamics, and it provides additional
information that complements the optical and in situ methods.
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